
Running Boards



RUNNING BOARDS

Grip Step™ 7” Running Boards

 Fleet-approved, expanded metal 

treads for maximum traction and safety

 Powder-coated aluminum construction 

to be strong, lightweight and rust-free

 7” wide stepping surface provides 

safe, comfortable entry and exit

 Open treads knock dirt and snow off your 

boots to help keep the truck cab clean

 Smooth, rounded end caps 

eliminate sharp corners

 Available in wheel-to-wheel



RUNNING BOARDS

Grip Step™ 7” Running Boards

 Easy installation with vehicle-

specific mounting brackets

 Powder-coated brackets use stainless 

steel fasteners for lasting strength

 Optional black aluminum backsplashes

available for 78”, 88” and 102” boards
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Grip Step™ XL 9-1/2” Steel Passenger-Side Running Board

 Ultra-wide 9-1/2” step for ultimate comfort 

and functionality on cargo vans

 Reinforced, 7-gauge, laser-cut steel 

brackets to eliminate flexing and bending

 Professional-grade, zinc-primed, 

textured black powder coat to resist rust

 Rounded front corners to promote 

safety and avoid injuries and damage

 Zinc-primed, powder-coated brackets 

use stainless fasteners to secure board

 Made in Germany and finished in the USA



RUNNING BOARDS

SlimGrip™ 5” Running Boards

 Sleek, rugged style and corrosion-

resistant build for off-road or work trucks

 Expanded metal treads for 

maximum traction and safety

 Powder-coated aluminum construction 

to be strong, lightweight and rust-free

 Angular end caps eliminate sharp 

corners and add aggressive style

 VersaTrac® mounting system for easy 

installation and vehicle customization

 No-drill, vehicle-specific 

application for a custom fit
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Three Style Options

SlimGrip™ 5”

Running Boards

Grip Step™ 7” 

Running Boards

Grip Step™ XL 9-1/2” 

Running Board
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MegaStep® 6-1/2” Running Boards

 Nerf bar styling with the convenience 

of a full-length running board step

 Extruded aluminum core to be 

strong, lightweight and rust-free

 High-polish, 18-gauge stainless 

steel trim for a bright, clean finish

 Boards easily adjust in, out, forward or 

backward to suit personal preference

 6-1/2” x 3” boards with a 5” non-skid 

rubber treads for a safe, comfortable step

 Vehicle-specific brackets with pre-

installed fasteners for easy installation

 Optional black plastic backsplashes

available for 78”, 90” and 98” boards

 Available in wheel-to-wheel
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Stainless Steel Side Entry Steps

 Contoured design with 

classic running board styling

 Mounts tight against the vehicle to 

shield rocker panels from gravel spray

 Molded, 7” wide, plastic step pads 

provide safe, comfortable entry and exit

 Stainless steel build with black 

powder coat or polished finish

 Black plastic end caps for a bold 

appearance and added protection

 High-strength steel mounting 

brackets with a vehicle-specific fit
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Stainless Steel Side Entry Steps

 Box extensions available to provide an additional 

step for convenient access to the truck bed

 Polished finish only
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Rear Steps

 Provides a convenient step on the rear

of the vehicle for accessing the cargo area

 Particularly useful for commercial vans

that require frequent entry and exit

 Available styles:

 Grip Step™

 MegaStep®

 O-Mega II™



RUNNING BOARDS

Receiver Hitch Steps

 Provides a convenient, hitch-mounted

step on the front or rear of the vehicle

 Hitch-mounted design allows

for use-as-needed convenience

 Available styles:

 Grip Step™

 MegaStep®

 O-Mega II™



RUNNING BOARDS

Limited Lifetime Warranty

 LUVERNE provides limited lifetime warranty coverage against 

defects in factory workmanship and materials for LUVERNE 

products sold by authorized LUVERNE dealers for use by 

retail (end use) consumers.

 https://storage.googleapis.com/curt-group-

warranties/LUVERNE_Warranty.PDF

https://storage.googleapis.com/curt-group-warranties/LUVERNE_Warranty.PDF

